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 Darchei Doings  

 DRESS UP DAY  

DRESS UP DAY IN PRE 1A 

Clash Day l 

Please wear regular Yeshiva type 

clothing  

in the most non-matching patterns  

and colors humanly possible!  

 EXPLORING TEFILLAH WITH RABBI PINCHOS JUNG  
The resounding kol torah that is going on 
in YDN classrooms all over the building is 
a testament to our devoted Rebbeim’s 
hard work and dedication to their avodas 
hakodesh in being mechanech the tino-
kos shel beis raban. As our Rebbeim con-
tinuously seek to further enhance their 

knowledge, and to even further improve, they had the 
opportunity to hear from a well-known presenter: Rabbi 
Pinchos Jung shlita. On Sunday, March 27th, Rabbi Jung 
presented a workshop on the topic of 'Engaging your 
Talmidim in the chashivos and importance of proper tefil-
lah'. Much was gained by all those in attendance, and 
many voluntarily staying on for an additional two hours to 
discuss how to implement what they heard. Now all there 
is left to do, is wait to 
see the trickledown 
effect that is so appar-
ent when Rebbeim 
care that much about 
their talmidim. 

 YDN RAFFLE CAMPAIGN UPDATE 
Darchei Noam does it again! Once again the boys in 
grades 1-8 have exceeded our expectations! All of the 
boys kept our yeshiva in mind - and in their hands - by 
selling raffle tickets on Purim for our annual YDN Raffle 
campaign. Our 8th grade Rebbe, Rabbi Peikes, offered 
additional incentive to his class if they raised $2,000.00 
over Purim. With incredible effort, the class total now 
stands at over $4,000.00! Remember, there is still plenty 
of time to help raise money to close the outdoor basket-
ball courts for all year use. Please bring in any raffle book-
lets or raffle money you have collected and have not yet 
submitted. 
Every ticket sold has the chance to win these great prizes: 
 Grand prize: $1,000.00 CASH! 
 1st Prize: 500 Evergreen gift certificate  
 2nd prize: $250 Tuvia's Gift Certificate.   

The YDN Raffle campaign has so far collect-

ed 

OVER $7307.80 ! 
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 Calendar Reminder  

Tuesday, April 19th, Early Dismissal, K-12:00  P-8  1:00 
Wednesday, April 20th through Sunday, May 1st, Pesach 
Vacation. 
Monday, May 2nd, Sessions Resume 
Sunday, May 8th, Father and Son Breakfast 

 Mazal Tov  
Admissions Coordinator and Assistant to the Principals, 
Mrs. Weitz on the birth of a granddaughter. 

 Happy Birthday  
1st Sholom Tzvi Saperstein, Dovi Dorfman, 2nd Naftali 
Tzvi Frankel, Nati Zisman, 4th Yehuda Berman 5th Elcho-
non Zalman Kamensky 

 ITS GETTING WARMER! 
Now that the weather is getting warmer – it’s a good time 
to make sure that you have low electric rates. See the 
attached flyer for information on Just Energy's cash bo-
nus and low rates. Just Energy is the yeshiva's preferred 
gas & electric provider; sign up to lower your rates and 
benefit the Yeshiva! 

 THE WINNERS OF OUR AMAZING SHNAYIM MIKRAH 
RAFFLE: 

-תרגום שנים מקרא ואחד -חומש   Meir Morell 
PIE OF PIZZA -  Avromi Perkowski 
FOOTBALL - Yitzchak Frankel  
FOOTBALL RECEIVER’S GLOVES - Shalom Yakkov Frances 
JENGA - Shalom Tzvi saperstein 
COTTON CANDY FOR YOUR WHOLE CLASS -  Yaakov Kirschner  
LEGO - Efraim Tenembaum 
PURIM STORY DVD - Shmuel Feuer 
TWELVE PACK OF SUNKIS - Gavriel Hook  
TUVIA’S GIFT CERTIFICATE - Gavreil Shalom Laster 

   CELEBRATING IN STYLE  
Rabbi Pruzansky’s 
2nd grade celebrated 
their   סיום on Parshas 
Chayei Sarah in style, 
with a barbeque and 
dancing enjoyed by 

all!! 

 (SURPRISE) PARTY 
Pre 1a was thrilled to celebrate their second siyum, this 
one on the Parshios in Sefer Shemos! For this 
momentous occasion the boys brought $1 to yeshiva for 
a very special (surprise) party! In addition to the party, 
each and every talmid had the chance to pre-
pare a riddle at home which he then 
asked his classmates during the 
siyum. The riddle was allowed to 
be about any of the parshios from 
the material that they learned 
about.  With much confi-
dence, the big pre 1a 
talmidim presented 
their riddle, while the 
rest of the class tried 
to figure the answer. 
All agreed this was the 
best siyum yet! 

 "DAVENING DOV” VISITS WITH YDN TALMIDIM 

Yeshiva Darchei Noam was privileged 
to host R' Dov Kramer, aka "Davening 
Dov - from behind the glass". R' Kra-
mer is a well-known Talmid Chacham 
who just happens to also be the Exec-
utive Producer of WFAN (sports-radio). 

R' Kramer is legendary for making a Kiddush Hashem wher-
ever he goes, putting his Yiddeshkeit at the forefront of his 
life. He discussed the tremendous importance of making a 
Kiddush Hashem regardless of the environment we are in. 
As someone who truly knows the value of each minute, he 
urged our Talmidim to use every minute of Yeshiva wisely 
and to excel in whatever 
they do. We are extreme-
ly grateful that he took 
off time from his busy 
schedule to "Chap a 
schmooze" with us! You 
can see his weekly Divrei 
T o -
rah  www.RabbiDMK.Wordpress.com 

 Condolences  
YDN parent, Mr. Avi Laster on the loss of his father. 

 YDN 16-17 REGISTRATION INFO 

Registration is an annual process for both newly admit-
ted and returning families. The registration process in-
cludes submitting required forms and making arrange-
ments for tuition payments. 
An email with your family’s registration 
forms for the 2016-2017 school year 
will be sent shortly AFTER the Pesach 
break. 

http://www.rabbidmk.wordpress.com/

